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ROOSEVELT'S EYE

IS FIXED ON 1912

Colonel Known to Be in

Receptive Mood.

ENEMIES COUNTED AS ASSET

Break With Pinchot and Gar-

field Wow Rumored.

IS BITTER

Advocacy of ronwrnllon Tbat
JbTeana "Present Tr" Caosea

IXraiiKriiirnt Democratic
Chance Are Nut Minimised.

bt iurri j. mows.
OREOOXUN NEWS BCREAL. Wash-

ington. Nov. Zi - If the plans of Theodore
Roosevelt go not astray, the next Re-

publican National wrnt!oo. which will
assemble in the of U1X will
tender the Presidential nomination to the
pn!y living and w!ll ln1st
cpon his acceptance. Tb's, and a great
Caal more concerning the political alma
and purposes of the Colonel, waa learned

jr!ng Ms recent visit to Washington.
tut his Intimate friends with wnorn ho
talked hare been loath to dlacusa what
they learned In mora or lees confidence.

Colonel rtoosevelt has nerer. so far as
known, sail to any man that he la a
candidate for renomlnatlon. nor has he
admitted In so many words that he would

the nomination If It were tendered
xilm. Yet he haa spoken with character-
istic frankness In a way which left his
friends In no doubt whatever as to nl
true attitude, and that attitude Ii

stated; ha wants another nomination.
and he will accept It If tendered, but
he will not openly become a candidate.

Resnlt Aot Disappointment.
Fnblle analysis of the recent elections,

and particularly that In New York State.
was something the) Colonel studiously

voided, nor did ha permit himself to
make any comments whatever on the re-
sult. It Is known, however, that he Is
not as sorely disappointed over the out
come as many would suppose, for while
lie sincerely wished for the election of
Ctbnsoo and did bis utmost to bring
It about, yet ha feels that his own po-

litical prospects wera not dimmed by the
remocrtlo victory In New York. If
anything, he feels that he Is stron-e- r

In consequence of the defeat of Slim- -
eon.

So far as the New York result Is con
cerned. Colonel Rooeevelt knows that he
clearly established himself as the arch

nemy of the old line Republican bosses
and of those financial Interests In which
the publlo hss no confidence. Alwsys
Colonel Rooeevelt haa been loved for the

nemlas he haa made, and ha feels that
the new enemies made l- -i New York this
year will ultimately prove a substantial
asset In his favor. For the Impression

as gone forth that Roosevelt and bis
t'eket were defeated not alone by the
Idemocratic vote, but by thousands of Re--
tvjbUcana allied with the old bosses or
V ail Street, who Joined with the Demo-
crats to overthrow the Republican ticket.
avowedly for the purpose of humiliating
I'.oosevelt.

Gain In Fjid Counted On.
Because of the thing. Cflonel Roose-

velt cannot bring himself to believe that
Us personal or political populkrity haa
suffered to any great degree because
cf the manner of the Republican defeat
In New York. Rather, he seems to be-

lieve that hla friends will regard him
(he mora highly and that outside of
New York State he will be the gainer
rather than the loser.

Yet be realises tbat a Republican vic-
tory In New York would have been
helpful to him In another direction, for
It would hava shown him to be the
greatest and moat powerful Republican
In his own state, able not only to over-
throw the old bosses In whom the people
lacked confidence, but to defeat the De-

mocracy as well. Such a victory, bow-eve- r,

would, be believes, have been
tss beneficial In the country at large
than In the state of New York, and It Is
cpn the country rather than New York
fiat he relies for the successful carry-
ing through of the p!an he now has up-

permost In mind.
Wrstrrn Tour la Blunder.

Had Colonel Rooeevelt not undertaken
Ma Western speaking tour during the
campaign and attempted to satisfy
voters both West and Kat. he undoubt-
edly would have come nearer carrying
New York than he did on November a.

For when he Invaded the West ha
preached doctrines Intended for Western
voters: doctrines which met with

approval In the section where
delivered. Hut when he returned to the
Kat. be found hla Western utterances
being subjected to the severest condem-
nation, and found them lesa favorably
received than they bad been In the
West.

According to soma of bis friends who
talked with him when In Washington,
the Colonel now realises that be blun-
dered when be went WeeL Under con-
ditions and sentiment which prevailed
during the recent campaign. It was an
impossibility for any Republican to
preach the aame doctrine East and West.
What the Wast wanted the East re-

jected, and vice versa. That Western
trip. It Is bow said, was arranged largely

IvJoaciudad ea Tase B- -

FAST TIME MADE

BY APPLE TRAIN

SPOKANE EXHIBITS REACH CUI

CAGO IX 0 IIOCRS.

Homl River Carload In Have Place

of Honor lii Arnnr Million

Apples to Bo Shown. .
"

CHICAGO. Nov. 24. Epecial.)
9!xty hours and five minutes was the
mark set by the Northern Paclflo and
Burlington roads In transporting
train cf 1 cara of epplea from Spo-

kane. Wash., to Chicago. The train
left Spokane the morning of November
21 and pulled into the Burlington yards
here at :S5 o'clock this morning, cov-

ering 194 miles at an average speed
of 32 Vi miles an hour, exclusive
stops, railroad men declare this
record.

The train carried more than a million
apples, including the prise-winni- dis
plays at the National Apple fehow in
Spokane lost week for exhibition In the
First Regiment Armory. beginning
next Monday.

The car of Spitzenberg apples grown
and exUlbiU-- at Spokane last week
which won for C. H. Sproat. of Hood
River. Or., the grand championship
prise of $1000 and the Chicago Aasocla-
tlon of Commerce 1500 trophy cup, will
have a nromlnent place on the main
floor of the Armory.

This car of fruit, grown In a single
orchard, scored 7 of a possible 1000

points, and Is declared by Professor II.
E. Van Deniaa. who Judged fruit
the Columbian Exposition In Chicago. In
1S92. to conalat of the most perfect ap
ples he ever haa seen.

SHANTY HOLDS RICH LOOT

Sliver and Cot CiIim Are Seized In

Raid; Five Arrested.

SEATTLE. Nov. 24. Five persons
who had lived three years In an lso
lated shanty at Eagle Harbor, having
little to do with their neighbors and
spending the nights on the waters of
the Sound In a launch which they
o lined. were arrested yesterday,
charged with robbery of many houses,
and are. In Jail at Port Orchard.

The prisoners are E. T. Little, alias
Dan Little; D. Malone. alias Murphy;
a roan named Ashley, lira E. T. Little
and Florence Little. Little U ssld to
have a criminal record, and Malone la
alleged to have served a term in Walla
Walla penitentiary. Cut glass and sil-
verware worth 11600 were found hid-
den In and about the house.

It la supposed by the Sheriff of Kit-
sap County that the pirates had a mar-

ket In Seattle for stolen goods and that
most of the recent looting of Summer
bomes was done by them.

Recently a watch was set on the
launch, which "went out one night with-
out lights and returned before daylight
loaded with plunder. A quantity of
silk, presumably from an ocean steam-
er's cargo, was found In the houss.

CASHIER LOST IN WILDS

Hunter Near National Fark Doe

Not Return to Camp.

BOISE. Idaho. Nov. 24. (Special.)
Grave fear Is entertained for the safety
of B. E. Corbln. cashier of the Union
Truat Company of this city, who Is lost
In the wilds of Fremont County. In the
vicinity of the Yellowstone National
Park, near Ray's Pass.

Corbln waa last seen by a companion
hunter Saturday night. A telegram re-

ceived In Boise today says be has not
been found. In company with friends
Corbln left for that section of the state
to hunt big game. At Big Springs h
met Mayor Pence of this city and a
party, who were also hunting.

Corbln and a companion, Harry Lam-barto- n,

left Saturday on a day'a hunting
excursion. They had horses and rations
for 24 hours. Iunberton returned to
camp. lesvtng Corbln. who wished to
bunt during the night. He never re-

turned.
Added to Ms danger Is the fact that

he Is In a wild, timbered country, with
two feet of snow on the ground. In an
altitude of 7500 feet and the weather
below sero.

FOOTBALL PLAY KILLS

After Run and Tackle, Youth Arises
Only to Fall Dead.

"WINSTED. Conn, Nov. 14
Lee. aged 17 years, was killed her to
day In a football game between the
Tlornoy cadets and an Independent
team, composed principally of Gilbert
Preparatory School students. Ills
skull waa fractured and he died In a
few minutes after the acldent.

The accident occurred after a mass
play, which both teams agreed to use.
Lee bad been running with the ball.
He was tackled and downed, but arose
after the pile of players had gotten
up. He took a step, staggered and fell
dead.

MRS. M'MILLAN IS FOUND

Hoaglln Woman and Farmhand Lo-

cated at San Francisco.

R09EBURO, Or, Nov. J4. -(-Special.)
Bherlff Fenton received a telegram lata
tonight to the effect that Mrs. McMillan,
of Hoaglln, and ber male companion,
Cra'r. are In San Francisco and are
Dnder the surveillance of the officers
of that city. Sheriff Fenton says that
be Is awaiting an opinion of the District
Attorney before forwarding a formal
warrant of arrest

The woman's husband, known here as
"Wild Bill" McMillan, arrived In town
) Vi m nrnlns?

MUTINY Ifl BRAZIL

growing CRITICAL

Warships Fire on Rio

de Janeiro.

AMNESTY PROPOSAL AWAITS

Sailors Train Guns on Palace
to Enforce Demands.

OUTBREAK NOT NATIONAL

Shell Fly Over City Dealing Death
and Injur)- - Officers Slain and

Ships Seized !y Seamen, Who
Object to Rough Treatment.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 24. The mu
tiny In the Brazilian navy, which broke
out the night of November 22 on board
the battleship Minos Geraes and sud
denly extended to other vessels of the
fleet. Is In a critical stage. The mu
tlneers today sent to the government
a strongly worded ultimatum, demand
log an Increase In pay and the abolish
ment of corporal punishment and sev
eral other unpopular regulations.

The Senate, which today was called
In extraordinary session to consider
the question, voted unanimously In fa
vor of amnesty to the rebels, but the
Chamber, after discussing the subject
most of the day, adjourned without
taking final action.

Tonight, the battleship Sao Paulo
and the cruiser Bahla withdrew from
the harbor, but the battleship Minas
Geraes took up a position opposite the
government palace.

Mutineers Refuse to Surrender.
During the day an effort was made

through Deputy Carvalho to Induce the
mutineers to surrender, but they re-

fused to do so until the government
should grant their demands.

It is officially declared that the mu
tiny is entirely without political char-
acter, and Is looked on merely as an
effort of the sailors to enforce certain
demands for concessions.

There has been no disturbance In the
City of Rio de Janeiro and the army and
the rest of the navy are loyal.

About 1 o'clock at night November
22. as Captain Neves, commanding the
battleship Mlnas Geraes, came back
from dinner on board the French traln-Ing-sh- lp

Dugguay Trouln, he heard a
violent uproar and a fusillade of shots.
It was the crew of his vessel, who had
revolted.

Officers Meet Death.
Captain Neves and two other officers

offered resistance to some of the sail-
ors, and were killed, and one officer
was mortally wounded. The mutinous
crew meanwhile shouted. "Long live
Liberty."

The Insurrectionary movement then
broke out on board the other new Bra- -
sillan dreadnought, the battleship Sao
Paulo, and on the scoutsliip Bahla. All
the officers having been landed, a plain
sailor of the first class, named Jean

(Concluded on Fase 4.)

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Thm Weather.
TODAY'S Probably oocaalona.1 rln: south

rly winds.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum tTnperatur, 47

degrees; minimum temperature 35 decrees
Foreign.

Mutineers seize Brazilian warships, kill
officer nd now btek amnesty. Pair

Maf1r. Mexican rbcl leader, la wounded In
.Ktilr. Hacn 2- -

Amriissfirlor Reld say true diplomat's mis
sion Is peaceful. Page 4.

liexlcan revolutionist a manifesto, slsned by
Uauero, made public. Pge 2.

TuliUra.
reams of making Oregon Democratic

throughout lead to factional mrtxe-Pag-

16.
Ronsoveit hopes nomination will be tendered

him in 1912. Page l.
Battle for Senatorial togm. to excite Kansas

now. Fafe it.

Dora ne tic.
Fraudulent cotton b!ll transactions exceed

million dollars. Page 7.

Prints driven from Portugal settle In San
t rancisno. i'age l.

Drexel gets confused and files to Trenton
Instead of Philadelphia. Pare 2.

Planrt for model city to be built by Mi
Russell Fage are announced. Page 6.

Special apple train makes record time to
hicajro. Page I.

Strike ordrerl on Sacramento bridge may
street 10, Out) workmen in I mted 3tates
Page 4. a

Tetrazzlnl enjoined by Hammersteln from
singing in ban Knwclsco. Page 4.

8 port a.
Multnomah Club defeats tTn! varsity of Ore

gon. 6 to 0. Page I.
PennnyUanla defeat Cornell, 11 to f.

Page 8.
Tediy Tetzloff wins two big auto races at

nania iior.ica. i'ase 9.
Unlvet sity of Washington defeats Oregon

Agricultural College 22 to 0. Page 9.
W. M. Davis, riding J. 11. Rennett, thrown

in Hunt Club's paper chase. I age 21.
Paclflo 'orthweet.

Brothers to be united after 20 years' sepa-
ration. Page 7.

Baker City murder baffles police
because of same nam sworn to by three
inen. page 9.

Leake bursting within Bering River glacier
spreads disaster. age l.

Pom land deemed beat center for Western
Ualry Show. Page. 14.

Portland and Vicinity.
Federal Immigration commissioner declares

inen win De more rigm exclusion act.
Page -

Barge Corn n ado nearly lost when towllne
part ore the shore, page JO.

Thanksgiving enloyed s holiday In Port-
land. Page L

Five hundred railroad engineers may strike
in fortiana uecemoer jv. Page 15.

Portland girl, dying in Denver, beset by
strangers seeking hsr property, pace Id.

Jealous, kills hla wife and shoots himself.
Page ltf.

Oregon Trunk trains may run by February.
.rage i.

LONG HATPIN UNDER BAN

Berlin Police Warn Women to
Abandon "Dangerous Weapon.'

BERLIN. Nor. 24. The police presi
dent of Berlin has declared war on the
dangerously protruding; hatpin. In a
proclamation issued today, he calls the
attention of women to the many recent
reports of injuries mfllcted by hat plnej
that projected beyond the rims of
women's hats.

The accidents have been especially fre
quent In street cars and usually men
have been the vlctlma The president
calls upon the women to cease using;
long- - pins or turn the points, so that they
will not be a constant menace to the
traveling; public.

DEATH SHOCK IS FATAL

Son of Secretary of War Dickinson
Dies in Tennessee.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 34. Jacob M.
Dickinson. Secretary of TVar, tonight re
ceived word of the death of his son.
Overton Dlckinwon. at a stock farm near
Nashville, Tenn. The Secretary had Junt
returned from a visit to his son, whom
he found apparently Improved.

The younger Dickinson had been In Ill- -
health for more than a year and suc
cumbed to heart dieenfe. His Illness waa
said to he directly due to the shock fol
lowing the death of hla wife 14 months
a&o.

KEEFE ASKS RIGID

EXCLUSIDN 1
"Half Chinese in Coun

try Here by Fraud."

NEW REGISTRATION IS URGED

Department Wants Plenary
Power in Deportations.

LAW VIOLATED IN HAWAI

Americanization of Islands Much

Desired Convictions of "White
Slavers" Arouse Interest

In Other Districts.

That a measure requiring; an Immedi
ate rereglstratlon of all Chinese now
within the United States Is to be con
sldered at the next session of Con
frress was the announcement brought
to Portland yesterday by Daniel J.
Keefe, Commissioner-Gener- al of Immi
gration of the United States.

Mr. Keefe declared himself In favor
of the most radical exclusion act ever
recommended to the Government, and
asked that authority be given to his
department to deport, without refer-
ence to the Federal Courts, any Chinese
found In the country without a certlfl
cate after the new registration shall
have been ordered.

Mr. Keefe regards the proposed law
as the only successful solution oi tne
Chinese coolie labor question.

While the number of Chinese de
parting from the country la much larger
than the number who find their way
Into the United States, our Informa-
tion Is that 60 per cent of. those now
here are Illegally within the United
States," said Mr. Keefe.

Bojs Outgrow Pictures.
"Since the last registration Chinese

who were boys then have grown up
and do not look any more like the
pictures taken of them as babies than
a Bonheur painting resembles tne
Angelus. It Is Impossible to dispute
pictorial evidence successfully, and
you may recall that prosecutions have
recently been begun against court of
ficers who connived at the Juggling of
photographs on registration certifi-
cates. My report was signed before
leaving Washington on the present
trip."

Commislsoner Keefe stopped at Fort- -
land to secure first hand information
of the methods belna; used by immi
gration Inspectors, representatives of
the Department of Commerce and
Iibor and the Department of Justice

the prosecution of white slavers.
The Commissioner Is on his way to
Honolulu to Investigate reports that the
contract labor laws are being violated
by the Importation of Asiatics. Mr.
Keefe hopes to develop a plan where-
by the Hawaiian Islands may be Amer-
icanized.

It Is unnecessary to say that our
department of the Government Is much
pleased with the result of the white
slave prosecutions In Orepron," con- -

(Concluded on Pase IS.)
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BANISHED PRIESTS
AT SAN FRANCISCO

CliERGV DRIVEN FROM PORTU
OAXi GLAD TO BE IX AMERICA,

Jesuits Will Settle In California. Af
ter Turbulent Life In TTnsettled

European Country.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24. (Special.
Driven from Lisbon by the revolt!

tlonary party in control of Portugal,
five priests and six lay brothers, mem
bers of the Society of Jesus, are today
preparing their home In this city and
offering thanks that they have reached
a community where religious tolerance
obtains.

The party arrived here from New
Tork on the Overland Limited and was
met at the ferry by Rev. Father Joseph
Baa la, S. J., president of St. Ignatius
College. They were conducted to the
college, where they will be housed until
they are assigned to various places In
this state.

The fugitives have undergone many
dangers and trials since the revolu
tlonists drove King Manuel from his
throne.

At the outbreak of the revolution
many of the Jesuits fled from their
churcnes and colleges, and narrowly
escaping death at the hands of the
revolutionary soldiery, reached Spain

The whole of Spain was In such i

tumult and so many anti-cleric- al dem
onstrations were made that all who
were not actually needed for work In
tbat kingdom were transferred to
other posts.

The 11 Jesuits who reached this city
are from a party of 17 sent to this
country from Spain. Four went to
Canada from New Tork, two to St.
Louis and 11 came to California.

LORDS DECIDE TO REFORM

Upper House of Parliament Adopts

Appropriation Measure.

LONDON, Nov. 24. The House of
Lords without a division today adopted
the provisions of Lord Lansdowne, the
opposition leader, and decided to send
them, together with Lord Rosebery's
plans for the reformation of the mem
bershlp of the Lords, to the House of
Commons.

The upper chamber then adjourned
until Monday, when dissolution of Parlla
ment will take place. Thua the govern-
ment's veto bill has been ignored by the
House of Lords.

A noticeable feature of the debate has
been the number of literal peers who
supported Lord Lansdowne's scheme and
opposed the government veto bill.

The suffragettes continued their riot
ous conduct tonight. They gathered in
Whitehall and smashed a number of
windows in the 'government office. Six
teen were arrested.

SUFFRAGE WILL BE ISSUE

Asqnlth's Concession to Women Will
Be Element in Campaign,

e

LONDON. Nov. 24. The Times argues
that Premier Asquith's promise to give
facilities at the next Parliament for
women's suffrage bills will make this
question an Issue of the coming elec-
tions, and that If the elections confirm
the government in power, the new Par-
liament will be considered to have re
ceived a mandate to grant women
votes on a democratic base.

The Times thinks that neither the
militant suffragists themselves nor the
public perceives the significance of Mr.
Asquith's promise and dilates on the
danger of the situation In the face of
the fact that a number of the women of
the country and the gTeat majority of
male electors resolutely oppose women's
suffrage.

ORTLAND MAN PAYS HIGH

Richard Wilson Buys Champion

Troltcr for $11,000.

NEW YORK. Nov. 24. Prices reached
hat is expected to prove the high figure

of the meeting at today's session of the
"Old Glory" horse sale in Madison-Squar- e

Garden. The Bondsman, plre of Colorado
B. champion trotter, brought
Jll.Offl, the record price to alate. Richard
Wilson, of Portland, Or., was the pur
chaser.

Rumor in connection with the sale said
that he was acting in behalf of Captain
McCann, a wealthy fruitgrower of Port-hind- .

RAILROAD CONTROL URGED

Grange Favors Absolute Power Over
Lines by Government.

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J Nov. 24.
Members of the National Grange, Pa-
trons of Husbandry, tonight recorded
themselves in favor of having rail-
roads come under absolute Governmen-
tal control. If not ownership, if Con-
gress could not clothe the Interstate
Commerce Commission with sufficient
power to compel obedience to its
rulings.

MISSING IN HOTEL FIRE

Two Dying as Result of Early-Mornin- g

Blaze Near Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 25. At least six per-
sons are missing and two others are
dying In the Metcalf Hospital as the
result of a fire which broke out early
today at Winthrop Beach, a shore re-

sort In the suburbs of Boston. Young's
Hotel, a 150,000 building, and several
cottages were destroyed.

The fire was not under control at
3:45 o'clock this morning.

LUKE BURSTS 111

ALASKAN GLACIER

Flood in Bering River

Causes Disaster.

MINERS' CABINS SWEPT AWAY

Huge Icebergs Borne Seaward
on Crest of Waters.

LIVES ARE THOUGHT LOST

Relief Parties Are Sent From Cor-

dova to Katalln River Rises Ten
Feet In Four Hours Ac-

tion Second of Kind.

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 24. Icebergs
of giant size were torn loose from the
Bering glacier In a disastrous flood that
swept the Bering River valley today.
Swept before the huge rush of water,
which caused the Bering River to rise
ten feet in four hours, these great
masses of ice carried everything before
them In their rush to the sea.

The flood had its origin In the loosen-
ing of the waters of an internal lake In
the glacier. A great area of country
southwest of the Ice fields was devas
tated.

Many miners' cabins near the river
were carried out by the rush of water
and ground to pieces by the loe. Grave
fears are felt for the safety of the
occupants. The roar of the flood and
the grinding and crushing of the enor-
mous Icebergs could be heard six miles
away.

Prospectors May Be Lost.
K. Smith and H. S. Wise, prospectors.

who were last seen in the flooded region,
may have been drowned.

Searching partiea have been organized
to go over the devastated section to de-

termine the extent of the damage and
ascertain whether there has been ' loss
of life. Relief parties have been sent
from Katalla to take aid to the miners.

Details of the destructive flood are
lacking, only meager reports having been
received here by telephone from Katalla.
the nearest town to the ice-swe-pt dis-

trict.
Glacier Is Source of River.

Bering glacier is east of Katalla and
Is about 30 miles Inland from Controller
Bay, Gulf of Alaska. It Is the source
of the Bering River, which flows through
the famous coal field of that name.

This is the second peculiar glacial
action of this nature to occur in this
part of Alaska within recent years.
Great damage was done two years ago,
when a similar Internal lake broke from
Miles glacier. In the Copper River valley,
sweeping away several miles of newly-lai- d

track of the Copper River Railroad.

TAFT EATS TURKEY DINNER

President and Cabinet Attend Serv
ices of Thanksgiving.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. Foremost in
mportance in the National Capital ob

servance of Thanksgiving day th
second annual service at
11 o'clock this morning in St. Patrick's
Church, President Taft, several mem
bers of the Cabinet, Supreme Court Jus- -
Ices and diplomatic representatives

from nearly every government in North
and South America attending.

Special mass was celebrated. Cardi
nal Gibbons and Archbishop Falconio,
he apostolic delegate, taking part. The

clilirch was decorated with flags of all
nations.

President Taft ate his Thanks
giving dinner at the White House, sur-

rounded by his family and a few inti-

mate friends.

PANAMA FORTS OPPOSED

Representative Taviney Gives His
Views on Canal Question.

PANAMA. No-- . 24. The Stnr-Hera- ld

tomorrow will publish an interview with
Representative Tawney. chairman of the
appropriations committee of the Hons.)
of Representatives, on the defense of the
Panama Canal.

"If the nations of the world agree to
regard the Panama Canal as neutral ter-
ritory," Mr. Tawney said, "there will
be no need for fortifications. I am op-

posed to any plnn or scheme for military
or naval .defense of the canal until tha
nations of the world have an opportunity
to express themselves.

"The United States is big enough, or
should be big enough, to bend ail its
energies In the direction of making the
canal a world-wid- e commercial success,
instead of a war measure."

FIGHT OPENS WITH PRAYER

Kilhane Defeats Kaufman in Ten-Rou- nd

Go at Akron.

AKRON. O.. Nov. 24. Johnny Kilbane
of Cleveland had a little the better of
Benny Kaufman of Philadelphia in a
ten-rou- bout between the two light-
weights tonight.

The fight was opened with prayer by
the Re Mr. Blederwols, an evangelist
who was introduced by Mayor Sawyer,


